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IlligASURE STATE FARM AND LOVESTOCi 
BEST CANNER IN
STATE AN13RPHAN

ROOT CROPS AID
IN GRAIN GROWING
SUGAR BEETS AND ALFALFA

PENETRATE DEEPER

INTO SOIL.

Prepare Ground in Fine Shape to Be

- Follovred by Wheat or Corn in

Scientific Crop Rotation; Add

Humus to Earth and Leave Air

Channels.

Sugar beets and alfalfa are ideal

crops for rotation with grain in :d-
entine cultivation f the soil. They
enlarge the amount of pasturage af-

forded crops and increase the fertil-
ity of the soil.

Sugar beet roots will penetrate

the soil to depths of eight or ten feet
and alfalfa roots have been known

to go down thirty or forty feet. When
beets are pulled, there is approxi-
mately one-third of their weight left
in the ground in roots and rootlets.
These decay and not only add humus
to the soil, but leave little channels
through which the air can penetrate.
Earth-worrns and :offs still farther
deepen and aerate the soil by fol-
lowing these channels. These plants
also bring up plant food which they
secure below the roots of ordin::ry
plants.

Grain Crops Good Feeders
Grain crops are generally good

feeders, but they want to feed near
surface as well as deeper down.

TRAPPERS MAKE
BIG MONEY NOW

SHARP DEMAND FOR FURS OF

AMA KINDS IS ONE RE-

SULT OF WAR.

Now Is the Time to Order Your Steel

Traps and Get Buv to Supplement

Yom• Profits for the Year's Work

With the Good Prices Being Of-

fered for Hides.

Never in the history of the fur bus-

iness has there been such opportuni-
ties for you to make money trapping
furs are there are this. season. The
reasons are:
A great many trappers have gone

into the army; a number of trappers
are taking places of men in other
lines of work: wages are high, and
there is plenty of fall and winter
work'for everybody, consequently the
number of men that will follow trap-
ping this season will be less than
other years, therefore, the great op-
portunity is here for the man or boy
who can devote all of his time or a
part of his time, to trapping, for at
the present outlook, prices of furs
are going to be high.

With fewer people trapping, furs
naturally will be more plentiful in
the country, and the average trapper
should double his catch. Big catches
at good prices, mean big money for
the trapper. There has been some
talk of the United States government

They can send their water finding using furs for lining jackets, such as
roots four or five or even six feet aviators wear, and this, of course,
deep but they know that the richest will take tremendous quantities of
part of the soil is the furrow slice the cheaper kinds of fur.
and they want that in the best pos-1 If you have not ordered your steel
sible condition to feed in. In most traps, smoker, animal baits and
climates, they like to have the fur- other supplies, now is the time to do
row slice a year old so that WA it. The supply of steel traps is lint-
lower half has had a chance to be- ited, and after January 1 there will
come compact and well knit together. probably be a very big advance in
They like to have only the upper the price of steel traps. Firms that
part of the furrow slice loose to eas- have carried over big stocks can still

sell them at quotation prices. but asily take in the falling rain and to
serve as a dust blanket or dirt mulch
to retard its wasting by evaporation
from the surface of the ground.

Fall Plowed Land Best.
Fall plowed land is therefore bet-

ter than spring plowed land. Beet
and potato fields often leave the soil
in excellent condition for these
grains. This is true of fields in
which the surface as stired several
times to the depth of two or three
inches the previous year, thus the
lower part of the furrow since is
allowed to become compact. its up-
per part is kept mellow, and many
weed seejs are 1Trought into tn
sprouting zone, the resulting plants
from front which are at once de-
stroyed.

Wheat and other Ema11 grains are
somewhat sensitive to the condit!on
in which the previous crop left the
soil. They do not thrive well after
a crop of small grain. In many
cases they yield twenty or thirty per
cent more after a hoed crop, such as
beets. corn or potatoes.

FOR

SALE
400 TONS BALED

HAY
Terms easy to right parties.

H. J. Skinner
Room 333 Ford Bldg.

GREAT FALLS MONT.

soon as the present supply is used up,
there will have to be a substantial
advance in practically all trappers'
supplies, unless the war should be
over, and even then, prices might be
still higher as there will be such a
tremendous demand from Europe for
metals of all kinds.
Furs are needed, and if you can-

not spare all of your time at trapping
try and arrange it so that you can at
least do some trapping.

PAINT . FARM MACHINERY

LIVESTOCK HERE
IS ON INCREASE
MORE CATTLE THAN DURING

PALMIEST DAYS OF THE
OPEN RANGE.

Good Prices Causing Farmers to Ship

Moro Closely Than Daring Form-
'or Years--Best Prices on Record

Being Paid for Good Western
Stuff at Chicago.

Montana will soon be shipping
More cattle to market than in the
palniiest days of the open range und
within a few years she will become a
greater producer of livotock than
ever in her history, in the opinion of
John Harris of Fort Benton, one of
the old-time stockmen, who still
ships several carloads to eastern mar-
kets every year. Recently Clay,
Robinson & Co., sold a 10-car
shipment he coneigned to them front
Fort Benton, and while in Chicago
he gave out an interview on Mon-
tana livestock conditions.

Mr. Harris started in the cattle
business in northern Montana 35
years ago and shipped as high as five
or six trainloads yearly for a ser'es
of years prior to 1898. He was for
'many years general m:.nager for the
Benton & St. Louis Cattle company,
a big outfit at one time time with
headquarters at Fort Benton.

Land Holdings Reduced.
As the range country began to set-

tle up with farmers, however, Mr.
Harris, in common with tho other big
cattlemen, was forced to reduce his
land and cattle holdings and fiikally
he went out of the range business al-
together. Ile retained a sizeable
strip of land, however, and for the
last five years or more he has been
shipping 10 to 12 cars of cattle to
market annually and has been
pleased when dubbed a. farmer. His
recent 10-car shipment consisted
largely of steers selling at $11.35
and CO 'KS at from $6.25 to $8.50.

"I've sold thousands and thousands
of good fat range steers at $3.50 to
$4 per cwt. in my time and don't re-
member ever having sold any cattle
in the old range days above $4.50,"
said Mr. Harris, "so the prices I am
getting now days surely do look big.
They not only look big, but they are
big. and the Montana stock farmers
are prospering despite having experi-
enced more than their share of cli-
matic vicissitude.

Farmers Starting Herds.
"Montana farmers are all collect-

TO MAKFLAST LONGER ing a fcw cattle ana it is my opinionas an old-time ranchman, that they.
will. within the course of a few
years, bs shipping as many cattie its
were shipped off the range in fhe
olden days. My 10 cars of cattle
formed just one-fifth of the train
load with which they came to market
and the whole 50 Lars were out of
farmers' hands.

"Niost of the Montana cattle ov:n-
ors will ship more closely than usual
this fall on account of the hay short-
age, but not much good young stuff
a ill be sent to the shambles that they
feel they can reasonably. hang on to.

—Ail appear to have abundant faith in
the future.
"We had a splendid rain late in

September, the first good one within
three months. It gave the farmers
a chance to put in winter wheat and
do all their fall plowing. High prices

Sweet Clover Seed Wanted are going far in making up for theshortage in our crops this year."

The wise farmer, who realizes thnt
the price of farm machinery, like
everything else, has gone up, get
busy this fall with a paint brush and
go over his machinery before storing
it for the winter and he will not leave
any of his implements stand out in
the cold and snow,

Proper care of the Machinery will
pay doubly as much now as in form-
er years. As soon as. the season's
work is over machines should be
placed under cover. They should be
gone over carefully, bolts tightened,
broken parts repaired and all parts
properly oiled.

Painting lengthens the life of ma-
chinery and to do it one should use
bridge paint for the iron parts.

We are_ in the market for sweet
clover seed. It you have any to sell
or can get any., write how much you
will have, enclose an exact sample of
the seed, and give your ideas as to
price. We will buy it either hulled
or unhulled, but It must be free from
mixture with weeds or alfalfa seed.
We also want Sudan seed.

Henry Field Seed Co.
Box 7, Shenandoah, Io
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The BEST TRACTOR

OIL
The Tractor Demonstration at the State Fair at Helena atm°.

lutely proved that ION-0-CO lubricating oils and MON-0-00 gaso-

line aro best suited for Montana Tractors IIOCAU/143 they have been

prepared for MAO under the conditions that exist in this state.

Tha different makes of tractors represented at the State Fair

used and approved MON-0-CO products.

MON-0-(X) lubricating oils and gasoline will suit your tractor.

Montana Oil Co
A Montana Compani that is Making a Specialty of Serving

Montana People.

FARM AND
LIVESTOCK LOA

Loans Closed at Your Farm Promptly. 0 TO 7 PER CENT.

HUGHES LOAN AlID LAND CORIPANY
8 nit Kt. N., Great Falls, Mont. Ref.--Commercial National Bank

MANUFACTURE OF CHEESE
BECOMING BIG INDUSTRY
The cheese-making industry is

growing in Montana. There was not
single cheese factory in the state two
years ago. Now there are 13, with
two more being organized. They are
all turning out a good quality of
heese and are prospering.
Professor G. L. Martin, head of the

dairying department at the Ftate col-
lege, has juat been making a tour of
inspection of the factories, in com-
pany with ('. F. Doane of the federal
department of agriculture, and E. F.
Champan, field spe,lalist of the de-
partment of the western states. The
cheese factories now in operation are
as follows: Willow Creek, Salesville,
Central Park, Belgrade and Sedan, in
Gallatin county; Ballantine in Yel-
lowstone county; Victor, Corvallis
and Hamilton in Itavalli county;
Echo Lake in Flathead county; the
Misaoula Creamery in Nlissoula coun-
ty, and the Lewlaton Dairy and And-
ertion factory in Fergus county.

TRUNK TREES BEFORE
WINTER EXCELLENT PLAN

1 Tree pruning can be done to ad-
vantage right now. It ia a good
time to do the work before the leaves

' all fall as then one can more easily
distinguish between the dead and live
branchea. Prune all of the dead
branchee.
Be sure and. care for the wounds.

IThe coal tar and creosote to cover
all exponed wood, and be sure to re-
move all decayed and diaermed wood
in the treatment of the wounda. Be
mitre to deatroy nests of the fall web
worm.

Fertilize with wel-rotted manure
all weak trees and evergreens. Spray
for scale inaects, but before doing
thia determine the character of the
inaects and recelvve apecifir instruc-
tiona as to the atrength of the HOIU-
tion and what materials to use, as
ivell as the befit time for doing the

 i• work.

RAISED HER OWN VEGETABLES
AND GOT FRUIT PICKING

ON SHARES.

-Little Mother," Who Keeps Home,
Raises a Garden and Looks After
Younger Children as Well as At-
tending School Shows How t,o Pre-

\serve FoOds.

In canning and preserving an or-
phan girl in Kalispell, Grace Bayse,
14 years old, surpasses all young wo-
men in the state of Montana. She
won first prize in competition with
the girls of Flathead county and then
went to the state fair and took first
against the girls who had won in the
other counties of Montana.

Montana's champion school girl
"canner and preserver" is all girl and
then some—she is a regular little
mother. In addition to keeping up
with her studies at the Northside
school in Kalispell, she has had to be
mother and big sister to the family
since the death of her mother some
five years ago.

Yet this little girl in 1916 canned
about 300 quarts of fruits and vege-
tables, while this year she put up
considerably more. Of this amount
not one quart was bought or donated.
Most of it was raised in the home
garden, cultivated by Grace and her
brother with what assistance a father,
frail in health, could give. The re-
mainder was her remuneration for
picking herries and fruit on the
shares.

She read all the recipes she could
find on economical canning, especially
those telling how to use bottles and
other containers besides cans, and she
is really self-taught She entered the
Flathead county contest with 10 cans
and won there, also winning a free
trip to the state fair.

This was her first trip outside of
Flathead county. She took her cans
with her to Ifelena and not only won
over the girl from homes of luxury
and plenty, but received from the
food conservation experts in charge
of the display. The compliment that
her work was the best they had ever

LIVESTOCK SHIPMENT
TO MARKET DOUBLED

The wise stockman vd11 not rush
to send his cattle to market if he can
secure feed for them this winter, for
heavy shipments of livestock to east-
ern and western centers cause the
prediction that next yerir there will
be a scarcity in Montana. especially if
there are bumper crops and lots of
feed.
The situation is such that stock-

men are considerably alarmed and as
a result D. W. Raymond, secretary of
the state board of livestock commis-
sioners, looked into the matters. Ile
found that this year the shipments
have been twice as many as during
the same period last year and that
while the number of shipments does
not show the number of cattle there
were more in this year's shipments
than in 1916.
When the figures were compiled

early this month there hat; been
1,002 shipments of live stock from
Montana to Chicago so far this year
an compared with 498 in the same
period last year. Shipments to
Omaha were 331 as compared to
241 in 1916 for the same period.

It's the little things in life that
cause the most worry and inconveni-
ence. If you don't believe it, ask the
father of a large family.

Some people do most of their talk-
ing when they really have nothing to
say.

Marketing Is
Our Business

We have car ots of hay moving
every day also oats, coal, wood, fence
posts, poles, house logs, apples, new
and second hand sacks.
Now is the time to lay in your win-

ter coal and save money.
WIR WANT OATS AT ONCE.
Write UM Regareing Prices.

NOTION BROKERAGE CO.
500 First Avenue South

GREAT FALLS MONTANA

A. A. WHITE
Townsite Promoter

WORLD NEWS TOLD ON BRIEF

Business and rebidence lots for
sale in new towns in Minnesota,
North Dakota, Montana, Oregon,
Washington and Calfornia. Also
21 government townsites on Flathead
lake, a divple on the "cheek of na-
ture," nestled in the heart of the
Rocky mountains, near Glacier na-
tional park, on the line of t , Great
Northern railway, the oaly trans-
continental rallw y with a branch
'line reaching the beautiful shores
and awe-inspiring rcenery of .he
Flathead lake, destined to become
the greatest resort plac in the world.

General office: 124.4 Pioneer build-
ing, St. Paul, Minn.

Branch offices: Hotel Missoula,
Missoula, Mont.; Conrad blo , Kali-
open. Mont.—Adv.

proved a new type of torpedo-resist-
ing armor plate against which, it has
been found, torpedoes spend their
strength in a vain effort at perfora-
tion.

Washington--The government ex-
perts predict that war expenses for
the next 12 months will aggregate
$20,000,000,000. Every man in the
service will cost approximately
$7,000.
London—H. G. Wells, the famous

English writer, says the Germane are
fast losing their airmen and that the
allies can turn out 10 young men for
the service to one for the central
powers.
New York—Glycerine on Monday

reached the highest price it has ever
touched, selling at 70 cents a pound.
The higheat price before the war
was 24 cents a pound. Its use for
explosives is one cause for this.
New York—A petition in bankrupt-

cy has been filed against John Cort,
theatrical manager of New York, who
formerly WitS representative of Klaw
& Erlinger in the northwest, and later
president of John Cort & Co., with an
authorized capital of $1,000,000.
Cort's liabilities are said to be $70,-
000.
San Francisco—The, Dutch steamer

Oreille arrived front the Orient last
week with a large number of Aus-
trian and German diplomats on
board. Secret service men boarded
the boat and none of the passengers
were allowed to leave the vessel. All
information concerning the incident
was withheld.

Washington—Significance is at-
tached to an official report from the
Italian navy department, which re-
ports the capture of an Austrian tor-
edo boat destroyer without the fir-
ing of a shot. The crew surrendered
without an effort at resistence. This
appears to bear out previous reports
of the lack of morale in the Austrian
and German navies.

Washington—Food Administrator
Hoover plans to put the entire coun-
try on the same bread basis very
shortly. He and his assistants are
at work toward this end. "We must
have a standardized flour for the
baker before we have a standardized
price," said Mr. Hoover. "The form-
ula for the bread and the equipment
for the baker must be standardized."
New York—A complete tie-up of

the port of New York has been
threatened through a demand for
greatly increased wages by men em-
ployed on all harbor craft which are
now used night and day in the strug-
gle to carry on the tremendously in-
creased business here. The demand
has been met with a flat refusal by
most of the employers to grant the
men's dernaftds.

Lima, 0.4—The first Liberty motor
truck for. the United States army, a
product of the master motor truck
designers of the country. and the prod-
uct of 12 motor truck plants and 62
factories manufacturing automobile
parts, was completed here last week.
Standardized machinery, of which
35,000 copies will be turned out in
the first half of 1918, is said to
represent the perfection of motor
truck development. These trucks are
to be equipped with the Liberty. motor
recently perfected at Washington.
New York—Thomas A. Edison has

designed types of merchant ships that
are invisible to submarines, as has
already been proved in trips acrosa
the Atlantic. A freighter, by his plan,
is without a skyline, for masts, for-
ward and aft, used to move cargo, are

National Life Insurance
Company of Montana

Legal Ili...erre Company writing the
most liberal ',Widen on tlie market.

ASSET8 OVER $600.000. ,

Home 0-ffiee

DALY IIANK BUILDING

ft tte, Mont.

ItelkorroOMINSIMINISIMMIONSall
•

Rome--The Italian navy has ap- hinged serthat they may be laid down
flat and a portion of a funnel can bit
removed to the deck line. With the
painting scheme used on the hull a
vessel so equipped is absolutely in-
visible at a short distance. Enough
hard coal is taken to carry the vessel
300 miles, or across the danger zone
for submarines.

Paria--Cupid is using the "little
red book" as an active ally among
American troops in France. The
chaplain of one marine regiment mar-
ried three marines to French village
girls during the past week. Numer-
ous other marriages are in the offing.
The "little red book" is an Anglo-
French dictionary that can be pur-
chased very cheaply. Sammy can
often be seen seated at a table dig-
ging up love words from his diction-
ary and framing his proposal. The
girl seated opposite answers in the
same method, and sometimes she ie
not seated opposite, having to share
the dictionary with the brave Ameri-
can.

HELPS 'YOU

TRAP
FUR ANIMALS
Trappers will make big
money this year. Furs are in
demand at high prices—
Coon. Mink.Opossum,Skunk,

Muskrat andother kinds
are plentiful. Many

animals are good
food. U. S. ap-

proved recipes free.
Help Book' Free

Tells how to trap; traps
and baits tense; how to pre-

pare skins so as toget highest
priews, and describes Meat trap-
ping devices, including tho new SMOKE TOR-
PEDO. Shows pictures of all animals in colors, and
supply catalog. Al FREE—WRITE TODAY.

F.C.Tayler Fur Co. es -far [Oast illes..St.lsols.k

"TRAPFUR5

MORE MONEY
FOR THE FURS YOU TRAP

NISTE
'The lamest fur house hi

the world needs your furs.
Ws pay crisis, Write for
our new price list on Rao.
coon, Musirat. Skunk.
guru. Fox and other
Trappers send us their
year after year because they
get more money and a square

deal. Our new book will ten
you how to trap—shows the dif•
ferent furs in beautiful. natural
colors—gives the game 1=

prices on steel traps. smokers. etc.
tor it today—FREE.

?UNITE& OROS. & CO.
irosstsa Building St. Looks. RI

—TRAPPERS—
A trial rhipment will convince
you that we pay the highest

prices for Fors,Hides,
Pelts, etc. We
remit you the
day your ship-
ment is re-
ceived and
charge so cam-

euonmooks gum,. IMMAIMIL

Write today for fres Trapper's Guide No.
7, casalog of trappers' supplies and price issi

NORTHWTATER19 111DIC & MR CO.
Minneapolis, Minn. Fat. 1890.

FURS t1,1 dtat, Oat oat all Illeld/orn•a.
TAKE. -A-TIP

We nowt sad want roar mats our
trade. Write today for Algtwal andfmot prte•
flat .1ms,, publish...I. It's free to Traynor,.
heir Traillog A Tarts( Co., I••••• SS. 016•11•1 14414

The Ranchers Hail 86 Fire Ins. Co. ICarried Fire Insurance Cheaper the Past
Year Than Any Company in West

This Is a Mutual Company of Montana Farm7
ers Selling Fire Insurance at Actual Cost

See Ous Agents or If Not Represented in
Your Territory Write Direct to.

the Home Office

Ranchers Hail & Fire Ins. Co.
GREAT FALLS MONTANA
A few districts still open for agents who can devote their entire

time to the work.

MR. FARMER HS IP US YOUR PRODUCE
Get In Touch With Us

LEWISTOVVN CREAMERY CO.
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA. -

IATTENTION! FARMERS & MECHANICS
Welding of all kinds of castings. stock iron, brass, aluminum, ete.

Cylinders and crankcases our specialtY•
All Work Guaranteed. Write Us for Prices, or Ship Direct.

BUTTE WELDING CO. BUTTE, MONT.
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